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lntroduction:

The Session under J.P. Naik lecture series it was conducted by Honourabte Vice Chancettor, Professor

Sanjeev Sonawane vice Chanceltor, Yashavantarao l"laharashtra Open University, Nashik, l.4aharashtra

on 'chattenges and lssues for teacher education in the context of nationat education policy 2020' on

Date 20'r' Juty 2023, 1 2pm to 1 .30 pm in WN. Dandekar ctassroom. 1 03 participants were registered for

the tecture inctuding students, educators, researcher and principats.

The Vice Chancetlor detivered an insightfut tecture on the topic of "Chattenges and lssues for Teacher

Education in the Context of Nationat Education Poticy 20201'The lecture aimed to shed tight on the

imptications of the Nationat Education Poticy 2020 for teacher education and to discuss the chattenges

that need to be addressed in this transformative educationat tandscape.

Lecture Content:

The Vice Chancettor began by providing an overview of the key features of the Nationat Education Poticy

2020 and its focus on holistic and muttidisciptinary education. The tecture detved into the poticy's

emphasis on quality teacher education as a cornerstone for achieving its goats.

The concepts were effective[y e[ucidated using a btackboard, which aided in visualizing the key points.

The Vice Chanceltor drew diagrams and charts to ittustrate the interconnectedness of various aspects

of teacher education within the framework of the new poticy.

Hightighted Points:

Multidisciptinary Approach: The Vice Chancettor emphasized the shift from a sitoed approach to a

mu ttid isciptina ry one in teacher education. This approach requires educators to be wetl-versed in a range

of subjects, enabting them to impart a more comprehensive and interconnected education to students.

Integrated Pedagogicat Training: The tecture discussed the need to integrate pedagogicat training with

subjecGspecific knowledge. This integration ensures that teachers not onty have mastery over their

subjects but atso possess effective teaching methodotogies. b
Continuous Professionat Devetopment: The Vice Chancettor hightighted the policy's focus on

continuous professionaldevetopment for teachers. The lecture exptored the chattenges in imptementing

this, such as providing retevant and timety training to a diverse teaching workforce.

Technotogy Integration: The transformative ro[e of technotogy in education was discussed, atong with

the chattenges of upskitting teachers to effectivety integrate technotogy into their teaching methods.

Assessment Reforms: The tecture touched upon changes in assessment methods, moving away from

rote memorization to holistic evaluation that encourages criticat thinking and practicat apptication of

knowtedge.



Interaction with participafis:
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